Pure Water Direct from Source

Fresh. Safe. Reliable.

Introducing a Water Purification System You Can Depend On

Wananchi designs, develops, manufactures
and integrates mobile and static water
purification systems for humanitarian,
emergency response, military, commercial
and expeditionary applications.
Known for the outstanding quality of the
design, build, and function that characterises
its revolutionary range of Séon Water
Purification Technology systems, Wananchi is
fast becoming an established global
presence in the mobile water purification
market, providing safe drinking water from
wherever there is an existing source.

Séon Water Purification Technology
“Water, water everywhere – nor any drop to drink...”
Samuel Taylor Coleridge: The Rime of the Ancient Mariner

Wherever you are in the world, just because water is
already present doesn’t mean that it’s necessarily
safe to drink – particularly if it’s not from a
reliably-treated piped supply, or exists in the form of
seawater, rivers, streams, or still reservoirs such as
ponds or lakes.
Traditionally, the risks associated with drinking from
them invariably leads to the implementation of
complex and expensive installation projects or,
alternatively, bottled water being considered as the
safest source – often resulting in the need to ship an
inordinate supply, and frequently accompanied by
considerable cost, waste and logistical challenges.
However, the emergence of water purification
technology is rapidly becoming a more viable and
convenient option...
Point of Use, Mobile Water Purification:
Cost-Effective, Convenient and Eco-Friendly
Wananchi’s range of Séon Water Purification
Technology systems provide a reliable, robust and
easy-to-use solution for when drinking water is
required in the field – whether for use in
humanitarian aid and disaster response, military
specific scenarios, commercial projects and events,
or expeditionary support.
Why transport water if it’s already there?
Discover our range of Wananchi Séon Water
Purification Systems and see how they can make a
difference to your next project, whatever the
environment...

Séon Product Range

Séon UV & Séon RO Seawolf
Versatile, portable water purifiers
Séon UV (Ultra Violet) is the original water
purification system within the Wananchi range.
Equipped with an innovative filtration system,
integral pump and power pack whilst packaged in a
Military standard, man portable housing, Séon UV
can be set ready for use in only a few minutes for
whole teams of people.
Séon RO Seawolf is its sister system capable of
producing fresh water direct from the sea.

Séon IFC & Séon VS
Containerised water purification systems
Séon IFC and Séon VS are containerised water
purification plants designed as water purification on
a municipal/village community scale. Séon IFC is an
automated, self-cleaning system capable of
producing 5.5m3 of fresh water per hour; this system
is offered with remote monitoring by our technical
team here in the UK. Séon VS provides a cost
effective solution designed for simplicity and
reliance for humanitarian aid scenarios where funds,
power and skilled labour resources are at a premium.

Séon UVT & Séon TRO Seawolf
Trailer mounted, high volume water purifiers
Séon UVT is a bigger, higher capacity version of Séon
UV. It uses a similar water purification process with
additional chlorine dosing for storage of water.
Powered by its on board generator or external power
source, it can deliver up to 7200 litres of fresh, safe
water per hour.
Séon TRO Seawolf is its sister system; based on a
similar format it produces high volumes of fresh,
potable water using its military approved RO
(Reverse Osmosis) system.

Séon Water Purification Technology
Tough, reliable, high quality mobile water purification systems
designed to withstand the harshest of environments to
produce fresh, potable water direct from source.

Wananchi – From a Remote African Village to a Global Vision
From initial involvement in on-location water
purification projects in remote parts of Africa,
Wananchi was born.
Having experienced first-hand the logistics issues of
water transportation and provision, Wananchi
committed to developing the quality, durable,
simple-to-use Mobile Water Purification Systems
currently employed in many countries today. It’s
these features, underpinned by comprehensive
design, unerring attention to detail, high-end
components, and resilient build quality, which set
Séon Water Purification Technology apart – and
ensure that it functions easily and reliably wherever
and whenever you need it, time after time.
Our equipment and systems are tailored to
withstand the environmental, situational and
operational demands for which they’re required, no
matter how remote or challenging. Where
practicable, all components are concealed and
protected from user and environmental exposure,
and all specifications and procedures are in keeping
with ISO 9001:2008.
Backed up by specific user product and
maintenance training programmes, a continual
global maintenance and support network means
that projects are always sustained, with remote
monitoring options also available.
Such is the widespread need for fresh drinking
water for humanitarian, military, and commercial or
expeditionary projects, Wananchi’s involvement is
now on a global scale.
If you need a water purification system that you
can depend on, Wananchi is the partner to trust.

Need safe water you can depend on?
Let Wananchi help you with your next project...
Contact Us Today
If you’d like to find out more about our Séon range of
water purification systems or discuss how they can
make a difference to your next project, get in touch:

Call us on: +44 (0) 1329 248 247
Email us: enquiries@wananchi.co.uk
Online: www.wananchi-uk.com

Wananchi Limited UK
Unit 4, The Tanneries
East Street, Fareham
Hampshire PO14 4AR
United Kingdom

“Water is the driving force of all nature”
Leonardo da Vinci
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